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Welcome to the Summer edition
Bleadon News

of

I am priviteged to have been etected as Chair
man of the Parish Council once again, and witl do
my best to serve the best interests of the parishioners of Bteadon.
Fottowing a period of change on the Parish Counci[ (the resignation
of three Counciltors and a Cterk) | betieve that a period of stability

and reflection is now in the best interests of the parish.
Bleadon News is published by
Bleadon Parish Council.
We will consider any articles for
publication, so long as they are
about Bleadon, or can directly
benefit its residents.
Unless otherwise stated the
opinions and comments

in this publication are
those of the editor or contributor
and may not be those of Bleadon
Parish Council.
expressed

Contact
We

Us

witl be having our

annual Contactus party
on the 8th September in
the Coronation Hatl to
wetcome atl newcomers
to the vittage. lf you have
new neighbours, or know
of anyone who has moved
into the viltage in the last
year please contact me,
Chris Redit, on
01934 811046.

My thanks to Ctaire Gutsett, l.D. Ctarke, Peter Gibbon and Morag
Edwards for their service as Parish Councittors, and my thanks to
those Councittors who have remained as members of the Council.
am detighted that Ctaire (together with her husband Mike) is
continuing as editor of Bteadon News and for her continued

I

enthusiasm for this pubtication.

The Parish Councit, fottowing the resignation of Tony Jay, has appointed Maria Bird as the new Parish Cterk and I hope that Maria witl
serye as Cterk for many years to come; first impressions of Maria are
that she is knowtedgeabte, enthusiastic and most hetpful - qualities
to be admired in a Cterk.
The Parish Council has much to consider at the moment, with housing provision and ptanning at the top of the list. The demand by HM
Government on North Somerset Council for more house buitding has
an impact on parishes such as Bteadon, and it is tikety that Government demands wi[[ increase over the next few years.
The Parish Council has set up a working party, under Cttr. Richard
Dobson, to look at poticies and management to provide a sure
foundation for the future - atl recommendations from the working
party wi[t, of course, be discussed by the fut[ Councit.

initiative I have hosted an informal social evening for
Councitlors (at no cost to the parish) in order that we can throw
ideas and suggestions "into the pot" for future consideration by the
Parish Councit. I hope to continue with these gatherings.

As a new

Finatty, we do have a number of vacancies on the Parish Councit, and
I witt be detighted to hear from any parishioner who has an interest
in hetping the community of Bteadon by serving as a Parish Councitor.
Very best wishes,

At[ [oca[ ctubs and
societies are invited to
send a representative to
give a short talk on their
various activities. I wit[ be
contacting them
individuatty in due course.
Chris Redit

Steve Hartree
Chairman, Bteadon Parish Council

Les we

forget

As I indicated late last year, I have given up as organiser of the poppy
cottection in Bleadon. lf no-one steps forward the cottection wit[ cease,
but the Somerset fund-raiser and I agree that the net loss to the Legion

is tikety to be quite smatl since most peopte wit[ simpty buy a poppy
etsewhere. Anyone interested in taking over shoutd ring
Adam Brown on 07795 611494.
Les Masters
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Meet your Parish
Cou nci Itors

Steve Hartree
Chairman Bleadon Parish
Council
I am an Angtican priest, retired
from parochial ministry in 2009,
and I have been engaged in [oca[

government in one way or another for some fifty years. My famity
has lived in North Somerset for
over 300 years, and | first moved
to Bteadon some 23 years ago,
though my wife, Barbara, was
born and raised in the vittage.
I betieve that Bteadon is an
exce[tent ptace to [ive and has a
thriving community, and my wish
is to represent the views and
aspirations of parishioners for the
common good.
Parishioners must, I betieve, be
prepared to engage with change
in the parish as the demands of
HM Government and North
Somerset CounciI ptace pressure
on such issues as housing
provision.
Bteadon must retain its own
identity as a vittage and resist any
move to make Bteadon a suburb

of Weston-super-Mare.
I witt be very pteased to receive
representations from parishion ers on any matter retating to the
business of the Parish Councit.

Mary Sheppard
Vice Chairman Bleadon
Parish CounciI

Dave Chinn

I am a semi-retired farmer. My
mother and grandfather were
both farmers before me.

I am a co-opted member of
your Parish Council. I represent
the Parish CounciI on the

I have tived in or very near
Bteadon most of my life and
have been a parish councittor
for nearty 30 years.

CounciItor

vitlage youth club committee
and together with Richard
Dobson, we have responsibility
for pubtic footpaths.

joined the Parish Council earty in 2016 following a request
in the Vittage News for peopte
to come forward and hetp.
have lived in Bleadon fon four
years and enjoy supporting
many of the activities that are
I

In my time serving as a
Councittor I have been
Chairman and served on the
Youth Ctub, Open Spaces and
Ptanning Committees.

I

organised here.
I greatty vatue the way of

tife that our thriving vittage
provides. I woutd like to see
Bleadon preserve its viltage
identity, part of which is to resist urban sprawl from Weston
super Mare.
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Richard Dobson
Councittor

Kathy Strong
CounciItor

Maria Bird
Parish Clerk

When my wife and I were [ooking for a new home in the area,
of atl the places we visited we
knew that Bteadon was the right
ptace for us. We were tooking
for somewhere with a good
sense of community and
opportunities to take part in
vittage activities.

With a long and active history
in service and votunteering,
joining the Parish Council was
something that I was
passionate about doing as soon
as I became etigibte.

Bteadon is an area which I and
my famity know wet[. We have
enjoyed attending the May
Fayre, vittage market and
ptaying in the park. | live ctose
by the vitlage and supporting
the [oca[ community and
surrounding area is important
to me. I am on my [oca[ vittage
hat[ committee and the school

0n our first day here we had a
nice welcoming card from our
neighbours and have always
been made to feel wetcome in
our new home. We have taken
an active interest in a number
of organisations in the vittage
and have been impressed by
the work, both past and present
that has gone into creating this
environment and atmosphere.
I betieve that the Parish Counci[
has a key rote to ptay in working
activety with att sections of the
community and I am keen to get
invotved and make a difference.
Hopefutty my background in civiI
engineering and various aspects
of management in the private
and pubtic sectors witl prove to
be of benefit to the community.

I am passionate about the
vittage and its peopte. With a
strong business background,
I hope my experience can be
useful in service to the
peopte of the parish. This is
such a beautifu[ viltage, I want
to keep it that way.

PTA.

I am a new parish cterk but
hope my professional business
experience, with combined
passion, personable attitude
and good communication skitts
are key attributes to be
successful in the role of
Bteadon Parish CounciI Cterk.
I

I took forward to meeting you
at the Parish Council meetings;
to the chaltenges this position
brings and starting my Cterk
training.
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Bleadon t'illage A'tarket hat a \qcancy for a booksel[er. This popular featu re ofthe rnonthlv
rnarket, selling second hand books, has been r.rn for rnany ve;lrs by Pete VVilliarns. He has
helped rqise rnuch rreeded fund= for village hall

irnprovernents and rve rvi[[ be sad to I ose hirn- The Hall
,\.14n4gement

Cornrnittee n'ould
like to thank Pete
for hit suppott over
the years fc.r the
llalls and for the
Vi[[qge Atarket

Norv Pete is ready
{or a break, but
vr.ould like

to

c\€r to

lnother

hand

book lorer to ioin
our fri.ndlv group
oil vo[unteers and
t

l

f

t

f

I

I

helD raise funds for a local

..

|
charifu.
For nrore i nforrnation contact Jo ,lones, 91237

-,r-

Learrl a

and vvelfar(e frorn tlre exJterts!

Anirnal Beharziour & \lVelfare Science BSc graduates Cl'relsie Baile)/ ancl
Charlotte Harding and lJniwersity of Etristol researcher Jo Hockenhull rarill tre
incltrding the latest
discr-rssing dog. cat. rabbif ancl horse beharriour/diet.
research-

F

Eileadon Village Flall, El.S24 OPG
Tlr

Lr

rsd ay 24it' Augu st 2O!7
Tprn-S)Itlrl

All proceeds vvill go to The Digglers charity (no- f-143O55) to
help raise tuition fees for a VeterinarlT degree for Chelsie Bailey
Teas/coffee. cake and raffle rnrill be arrailable to buy on the eveningErnai I tlrerrete ri na rWcl reel rn 20 1-7 @ grn a i l - corn tcD reserrre seats\A/e are sorry to say the village hall has a no pets policlz
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Horticuttural society summer show cancelted
Due to unforeseen circumstances the Horticuttural Society witl not be hotding its annual summer
show on the Znd September this year. Peopte who won cups in [ast year's show are asked to return
them to Chris Cudtipp by the end of August.

e

y tsear wit

Catting vittage chitdren under

o Name Competition
10!!

Poor Mr Bear - he has no name.

Witt you hetp us give our new teddy bear bin in the ptay area at the Coronation Hat[ a name?
The best name witt be chosen by the councillors.
The winner witl be presented with a very special teddy bear, see picture betow.
Ptace your entries in the Parish Cterk's tetterbox at the ha[t, or hand to a councillor.
Ptease give us your suggested teddy bear name, your name, age and a contact telephone number
Parents must give their permission so we wi[[ need their signature and name
Ctosing date for entries is the 31stAugust2017 and the resutt witt be announced at the next
Parish Council meeting on the 11th September 2017.

lf you have any questions, please contact either Dave Chinn 01934 221736 or Kathy Strong
01934 253625. Or you coutd email Maria, our Parish Cterk with your question.
Parishc [erk@b leadon pa ri shcou nci [. gov. u k

Good tuck!

Kathy Strong

\;JU=I
"L\se
&
Kennels

Cattery, Somerset

Whitehouse Itewtel"s €' Cattery Lu"e ct fcutti$
run pet boctrding honre. Hauhtg been in the
ctnintal. cat'e business.for ouer 25 years ue
ltrtoto th.e nnportcutce o.f you" fa:mi$ .friend
ancL ull'L prouicle a truly cartng seruice.
Whether you are looking for pet boarding, relocating
abroad, dog grooming, or buying a bed for your cat,
WhttehOUSe Kennels f. /l:ltarv ic iho nlano fOr yOUl

Services include:

f!

eet Boarding

f,! ouy Boarding
f,! eet Export & Travel

ft eet srrop

t! Cuddle Buddies
n Collection & Delivery Service

tl Grooming Service

n Wedding Doggie Services

, rv.€

.-{

$71 rPArft
dr\

Bqt:g
^IATA,
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Buitding Devetopment in the vitlage
There have been reports of two areas of the vittage being surveyed recently, the first in fietds next
to The Veale and the second in fietds next to Bridge Road. This has caused great concern. At the
time of writing this articte, no ptanning apptications have been made for these areas. Keep an eye
open on the North Somerset Planning web site www.n-somerset.gov.uk, ctick on planning applications and then "look for an apptication" for ptanning apptications and decisions in the area.
There have atso been an apptications to buitd houses off Purn Way and just outside the Parish at
Bteadon Hit[ near to Devils Bridge.

Make your voice heard
lf you wish to comment on any apptication you see, you are advised to make you views known using
the web site above or to write to North Somerset Council, Town Hatt, Wattiscote Grove Road,
Weston-super-Mare, BS23 1 UJ

The Parish Council is consulted on planning matters for Bleadon and witt submit comments to North
Somerset. Members of the pubtic have attended Parish Council meetings and have contributed
towards the Councit's responses. lt is very important though for members of the pubtic to submit
their own views to the District Councit. Personal responses are recommended rather than submitting dupticate copies of a communal letter. Views shoutd concentrate on specific planning
objections as these are taken into consideration over and above persona[ views.

The nationaI picture
National Government is changing ptanning rutes, which greatly reduces the abitity for District
Councits to refuse ptanning apptications for new homes. Setttement boundaries, vittage ptans and
even some new neighbourhood plans have been shown to be irretevant or at best to hotd very littte
weight in current national ptanning decisions. The retaxation of ptanning conditions is the
Government's route to significantly boosting the suppty of housing, and NSC has been set a five
year suppty target. Att vittages are now being encouraged to produce new neighbourhood ptans by
the end 2019 which witt cover issues such as planning. Guidance and advice is being sought by the
Parish Council in this regard for Bteadon.
Dave Chinn

Mark Howe
Gardening Services
9 Malvern Road, Weston-Super-Mare
Phone 01934 413594 or 07773272003

REGULAR GRASS CUTTING

DECKING ERECTED

HEDGES AND TREES CUT
SHRUBS PRUNED
FENCE PAINTING

PATIOS AND PATHS
PRESSURE WASHED
FENCING ERECTED AND
REPAIRED
SHED ERECTION & REPAIR
BLOCK PAVING REPAIRS

TURFING
PATIOS AND CHIPPINGS LAID
LAWN TREATMENTS

a
o

Come along to ouf Holiglic evening, where you can
enjoy treatment tadter sessions and healing
Also lve otfer Tarot and Adtrology Readings
Our intere<ls include all Spiritual Topics and
Natural Healing tvlethods
Featuring a range

oF

speakers from the local area

8th September Ranchor Prime - The 8th Element
16th October Nadja tulcDevitt - HuberAgtrology
20Lh November Jeani Howard - Energy Alignment Method
1

So join us and tell your friends please message
Debbie to conflrm you are coming 0790 553 7118

7.15-7 30 to

I

30pm e12 50 including refreshments,
Bleadon Coronation Halls
Coronation Road Bleadon BS24 OPG
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5t Peter and St Paul Church
Bteadon from the Top!
See a unique and wonderful view of Bleadon from the top of our
church tower on Sunday 20th August, 2pm to 4pm.
Tea and cake wi[[ be avaitabte and
-'U_

there

witt be a chitdren's treasure to keep the

little

ones occupied!
Ptease note that for safety reasons there
witt be some restrictions regarding who can ctimb the tower.

Sunday teatime together
Why not join us for themed crafts, refreshing worship and cake. Our Sunday teatime takes ptace
between 4pm to 5pm on the 2nd Sunday of each month at Bteadon Youth Ctub.

Out to lunch
Our affordable lunch sessions at the Queen's Arms have gone from strength to strength, with the
next one taking ptace on 6th September at the Queen's Arms. lf you often eat alone, come atong
and join us for an affordabte lunch and good company.
Booking is essentiat, so please ring Norma on 01934813 118 to book ptaces or find out about future
dates.
Some hetp with transport is avaitabte so ptease ask if you woutd [ike some assistance getting there.
For more information on church activities ptease see www.bteadonchurch.co.uk or contact Tim on
revtimerridge@gmai[.com 01934 815 404

The Friends of Bleadon Church - May Fayre 2017
Another year - another May Fayre: a huge success for the vittage and for att the peopte who gave
their time and energy to put it atl together before and on the day.
Thank you to the 'girls', who once again spent time sorting and pricing the bric-a-brac (atways a
monumental task), hetped atong by numerous cups of coffee. Come the day the 'girts and 'guys'
spent May Day setting it and with their expertise raised L1 ,069. Thanks to Andrew Hicks of AMH
Electrical Services who gave his time freety to test a[[ etectrical items on sate in the bric-a-brac
and our thanks, of course, to att the generous peopte who donated bric-a-brac.
Thanks atso to Chris Redit and her team for their great work on the refreshments, which was much
appreciated. A grand total of L1,013 was raised from teas, cakes, burgers and beer!

Thank you to at[ our statl hotders and gate
marshats, and to Keith Pyke and his team
who set up and took down games, gazebos,
tabtes and more. Last but not least, thank
you to atl invotved, residents and visitors
alike, for making this a great day.
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A review of
Tom Fort's
The Vittage News

by
Les Masters

I tike vittage life. I grew up in a vittage during and, after WWz, [ived in vitlages in Berkshire and Hampshire
before taking over the shop and post office here in 1987. During my time here I became interested in the
subject of vittages in generat, becoming aware of the differences between
Bteadon and neighbouring viltages and trying to analyse why some thrive and others dectine.
Surprisingty there are hardty any books on the subject, so imagine my detight on reading a highty favourabte
review of "The Vittage News" recentty. I bought a copy, read it with great interest, and heartity recommend
it to anyone who is interested in what makes vittages tick and what makes vittage [ife so satisfying.

The author [ives in a vittage a few mites north of Reading, where he has been on the parish
counci[ for a number of years (those famitiar with our counci[ witl be fascinated by that section of his book),
and he is absotutely ctear-headed and reatistic in his opinion that it is a matter of "adapt or die", or in his
words:

"For a vittage to thrive,

it

must have the capacity to renew itsetf".

This is what Bteadon has been doing for over fifty years and continues to do; and one of the striking conctusions one can draw from reading his accounts of a wide range of vittages atl over Engtand is how Bteadon
has avoided the sort of devetopment that is utterty out of keeping with the existing environment. We are so
[ucky in that respect.
In his travels he makes ctear the way in which farming has ceased to be the main economic
activity, finding time to portray a mining vittage and a fishing vittage, I was pteased to see, though not a
quarrying vitlage. I fett I woutd love to bring him to Bteadon to see how our vi[[age makes its living. He is
very good on the features that contribute to making viltage life satisfying, stressing the importance of vitlage hatts and having comptimentary things to say about the Women's Institute. The numerous members of
Bteadon Wl woutd be fascinated by the section on Trudie Denman, first president of the NFWI. We atso have
a pub, shop, post office, coffee shop, garage and hair saton, but sadly we do not tick the boxes "schoot" or
"sports club" - though I wonder what he would make of croquet.
Many of the vittages described have or have had a squire or a lord of the manor, reminding me that Bteadon
is happity egatitarian in that respect. The author visits viltages with [iterary references - Miss Read, Laurie
Lee- and/or TV associations -The Vicar of Dibtey, Lark Rise to Candteford and A[[ Creatures Great and Smatt.
Att Bteadon coutd offer there is one episode each of "Meet The Ancestors" and "Who do you think you are?"
Some vittages are overrun with tourists and visitors, with [arge numbers of second homes and hotiday homes,
which made me grateful that white Bteadon has its share of both, which has to be some kind of comptiment,
in general life goes on a[[ year round.

At[ through the book I found items to which I related in some way or other. The author's feetings about his
home vittage, however, sum up mine about Bteadon:

"l

have grown to care about the ptace. I think that is because I have been abte to get to know it, to comprehend it as a whote entity. I am on nodding terms with att of it, and with the lanes and paths and fietds and
woods that comprise its setting"
As

the saying shoutd go "Famitiarity breeds affection".
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ASPECTS OF BLEADON

of photographs of Bteadon witt take ptace at the Coronation Hatt on Saturday, 18th
November at 7.30pm. Futt details witl appear in the next issue of Bteadon News. The show witt
feature photographs taken by Penny Robinson and Richard Cote, with a commentary by
Les Masters. You witt be surprised to find how much you do not know about your vittage!

A new show

Bteadon Vittage Market
Bteadon Vittage Monthty Market continues to be a social hub for the vittage. Run by volunteers with
att profits going towards improving our village ha[[s, it is a super event for meeting friends. Why
not try a bacon and sausage bap, browse the statts for deticious [oca[ produce, pick up something
for a weekend mea[, or stock up the f reezerT You wi[[ atso find interesting crafts, jewettery
bric-a-brac, books, toys, and many gift ideas. Find more information on the Bleadon Vittage Market
Facebook page and at www. bleadon.org.uk/market.

The Bleadon Betles
The Bleadon Bettes, the Bleadon Wl choir, which rehearses every Tuesday evening in the Jubitee
Hatt, was invited to sing at the summer party of the Bteadon Photographic Group, which meet
every Tuesday evening in the Main Hatt. The photographers had been listening to, and enjoying
the choir's rehearsals for three years and thought a get-together would be a great idea. The choir
members were detighted with the invitation and entertained the group with a couple of songs
from their repertoire, finishing with a quickty learned rendition of "Flash Bang Wattop, What a
Picture!" They were abty ted by Chartotte House and accompanied by Liz Rankin. The choir
enjoyed meeting up and seeing some of the photos produced by the tatented photographers.
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Marshatls Community Liaison Group
ln December 2016, the Parish Council met with representatives from Marshalts and it was agreed
that it would be hetpfut to have a regular diatogue. Marshalls formatty invited Bteadon parish
Council to meet with them on a regular basis in January and three [oca[ residents, who were
selected at an open meeting, were atso invited to join in these discussions.
The tiaison group is currentty composed of [oca[ residents Steve Webber and Tracey Heppenstall,
Sean Ctarke (Business Unit Manager for Bleadon and Newport) and Andy Johnson (Group property
Manager) from Marshatts atong with the members of the parish councit.

Traffic issues
The background to setting up the community tiaison group was that the recent upturn in the construction industry had ted to an in increase in activity at the Marshatts operation in the Otd euarry
in Bteadon. The company produces its own products in Bteadon, also acting as a distribution centre for Marshatls' products in the South West. In addition to HGV vehictes detivering and cotlecting
products, there are daily detiveries of sand and aggregate. As a result, the votume of HGV traffic
using Bridge Road is significantly greater than woutd normatty be expected on a vittage road.
This is not an ideat situation given that Bridge Road is a narrow residential road, with its width
further reduced by parked cars. The route is also poputar with through traffic travetting to the A37O
from [oca[ areas and the M5, as we[[ as for Bteadon residents. The atternative junction at the Fiat
garage is considered by many to be very difficutt to negotiate, so the Bridge Road/4370 junction
has become a key junction. Additionatly, there is no footpath atong the majority of Bridge Road and
as a resutt, there is potential for a high degree of conflict between vehictes and pedestrians. Two
serious accidents have occurred at the junction, the most recent on the 28th June invotving a right
turning HGV a pick-up truck travelting from Weston and a passenger vehicte waiting to turn into
the 4370.
For residents living atong Bridge Road there are also recurring issues with dust on the road, damage
to road kerbs, site tighting, noise and site surface-water discharge into the rhyne.

EnvironmentaI issues
Marshatl's production process invotves taking coarse and fine aggregate, cement, pigment and
water which is hydrauticatty pressed to eject the excess water to create a finished concrete
product - paving flags, kerbs and edgings.
In terms of environmental issues, assurances have been given that the quatity and quantity of
water discharged to the sewer from the process and the site drainage meets the requirements of

wessex water. Marshatts does not oiscrrargJTil::"fi'ifr',T .n" nearby rhyne. Howeve6 during and
immediately after excessive rainfalt, surface water, not waste process wate6 has the potentiat to
bypass the drainage channets, travel across the road and into the watercourse. The Environment
Agency is aware of this potential situation. Marshatts has a site sweeper to deal with dust on the
road, which is used to occasionatly sweep Bridge Road. The effectiveness of this process is being
monitored.

Other measures to mitigate the impact of the site include low frequency reversing atarms fitted to
LED tighting which witt hetp to reduce gtare.

fork'tift trucks to reduce noise and new focussed

What is being done?
The biggest area of concern for the majority of Bleadon residents, however, is the traffic issues.
ln response to reported incidents and following discussions with the liaison group Marshalts have
taken a number of actions including:

'

the internal access road around the Marshatts site has been extended to accommodate more
vehicles with the aim of preventing stacking of vehictes in Bridge Road.

'

d self-imposed no left turn into Bridge Road from the 4370 has been imptemented and is communicated to att drivers visiting the site

'

management of the movement of vehicles and arrival on site have been improved and are managed locatty

o

gredter senior management involvement.

Next steps
It is very important that residents and users of Bridge Road monitor the effectiveness of these
measures and report problems that occur to the liaison group. Marshalls need the vehicte registration number and time of the incident to assist them with their internal investigation. The parish
council members and [oca[ representatives witt pass on the detaits.
The liaison group is also working together to identify potentia[ improvements that could be made
to improve safety, for example the feasibitity of instatting a permanent 'no left-turn for HGVs' sign
on the A370.
North Somerset Council has painted doubte-yettow [ines at the mouth of the junction to hetp prevent vehicles blocking the path of teft turning HGVs.

Justification for further improvements coutd be hetped by the recording of 'near misses', so ptease
communicate any examples past, present or future, to the group.
Marshalts has reaffirmed its commitment to a cottaborative approach in deating with issues so
ptease get invotved.

The next meeting of the liaison group is on the 23rd August, and updates witt be given in the Bteadon News and on the Parish Council website.

lf you wish to report any incidents ptease contact a member of the Parish Council as detailed on

www. bleadonparishcouncit.co. uk or a vi[lage representative:

Tracy Heppenstatl - emait: tjhepp@hotmai[.co.uk, tet: 07793316391
steve webber - emait: sd.webber@btinternet.com, tet: 0774g635991
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our Neighbourhood Support
Officer, Aisha Mitchett has been
in touch to ask if any residents
woutd be interested in joining
Avon & Somerset Potice's new
Nominated Neighbour Scheme.
The scheme aims to hetp
vutnerabte peopte avoid
becoming the victim of
scammers or fraudsters.

What is the Nominated
Neighbour Scheme?
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The nominated neighbour
scheme has been set up to
protect etderty and vutnerabte
residents who may be susceptibte to bogus catlers or rogue
trading scams.

How does

it

work?

The vulnerabte person nominates a neighbour who they
know and trust as someone they
can catl on when they have suspicious people on their doorstep
that they do not
recognise. They can show a card
to the calter at their door or at
a window, which exptains that
they do not accept unknown
calters at their door and asks
them to contact their nominated
neighbour.

The nominated neighbour checks
their legitimacy and can either:
Accompany the caller to their
neighbour's house and stay untiI
they have finalised their
business; or; Ask the ca[ter to
leave or to rearrange their
appointment.

lf there are peopte who you
think may benefit from the
scheme, ptease let Aisha know
and she witl arrange to meet
with them to see if this is something they may be
interested in.
Aisha Mitchett 7393
Worte and Vittages Neighbourhood Support Officer
Phone: 101 or 07889660050
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Hatt News
Jo Jones stands down after 35 years
Few organisations are lucky enough to have somebody give thirty-five years of service but the Coronation Hat[ Management Committee is one of them. Joanne Jones has looked after the bookings
and much else since before the rest of us joined the committee and has understandabty decided
to reduce her commitments. When she began there was only one hatl and far fewer hirers using it.
Other ctubs were formed, giving Joanne more to do and the construction of the Jubitee Room led
to sti[[ more bookings, especially after the new flooring was taid.

Then Joanne had the brittiant idea of monthty markets and has organised over 160 of these, transforming the finances of the hatt and making possibte so many improvements, especiatty last year,s
reconfiguration of the central area. She witt continue to manage the markets, for which we are
extremety gratefut, but from the end of this month she witt give up the bookings role and att that
has gone with it.
The committee reatised that it woutd be totatty unreasonabte to expect anyone else to take on a[[
that Joanne has been doing. As a first step we have obtained the services of Kate James to carry
out the bookings management, as from September 1st. As a regular member and former president
of the Wl Kate is wetl known in the vittage and atso knows the hatt wel[. The second step witt be
to arrange for somebody to operate as a caretaker, so we intend to advertise shortly once we are
absotutely clear on our needs.

Kate's contact detaits are
07775795977 and kate.
jamesl 23@btinternet. com

to thank Joanne for atl she
has done there witt be a
P.S.

Bleadon Villa ge

MARl(ET
Saturda

party at the hatl
(where etse ! )
at midday on Saturday,
12th September.
Everybody is wetcome to

attend: there witt definitety be
a bar and no doubt some light
refreshments wi[[ be available
as we[t.

Coronation Hall and Jubilee Hall
BS24 OPG

9am -12.3opm
3O+ stalls with;
local prodr,rce. Old Spot Pork & Sausages. Cheese.
Bakery. Eggs. Pies. Savouries. preserveE. Cakes.
Scotch Eggs. Vegetables. Plants. Books. Crafts. Jewellery.
Collectables. Gifts. Toys. Briq-a-Brac.
Something new every month.
Freshly made refreshments.
Fre_sh

Find us on Facebook and
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Our past meetings have been extremety varied - from futt-on concentration during a sesslon on
'Life Drawing' to calm concentration white taking part in Yoga exercises.
On a more serious note, members discussed two resotutions going to the NationatAnnual Meeting,
recently hetd in Liverpoot: first, a catl for action to tackle the retease of microptastics through the
washing process (the tiny fibres end up in the water suppty and, because they are synthetic, they
do not biodegrade); and, second, for the Wl to work with heatth and social care services to indentify and then support lonely people (NB Wortd Kindness day is on Monday, 13th November).
Locatty, we have taken up the chattenge to support the Weston General Hospitat Scanner Appeat to purchase a new digitat X-ray scanner and refurbish the X-ray department to improve treatment
for the 70,000 patients scanned each year. To this end we are ptanning a series of exciting events
in the coming months: Afternoon tea and cake has been enjoyed, coffee mornings are ptanned, a
keynote speaker is to be invited and a magnificent batt witt take ptace at the Batch Hotet on Friday,24th November (tickets wilt be avaitable shortty). At[ are wetcome to join us, so ptease try to
support us at atl or some of these events in aid of a brittiant, [oca[ appeat.

Libby Lockyer

NEW! Bleadon Craft Club
Launching September 2O1 7
Come and meet peopte like you who love crafting
Share your projects and your skitls

2pm to 4 pm every Thursday
Tea, coffee and biscuits (maybe the odd cake.... .<J)

Please let me know

if you are interested in joining
Kathy Strong 01934 253625
kathv@kathlrstrons. com

Quitting, Sewing, Knitting, Crochet
Mixed Media, Upcycting and Card Making...

Quittng Sewing Knitting Crochet
Mixed Media Upcycling Card Making....

us
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Vittage plant- up 2017
Our initiat ptant-up had to be postponed at short notice due to suppty problems with North
Somerset Councit, but despite some uncertainty, ptants did eventuatty arrive in the Westonsuper-Mare depot. Over 800 were cotlected by the vitlage ranger and volunteers and stored at the
church. A group of parishioners and councitlors met on Tuesday 27th June and took over three hours
to ptant out the many tubs, troughs and ptanters throughout Bleadon.
A huge thank you to everyone who got involved in making the vittage look nice

for the summer.

Watering is proving an issue especially with the prolonged hot spetts we have been experiencing.
Votunteers from the community have been watering the plants but if you see some of the tubs
drying out and you live ctose by, ptease do give them a drink!

Community benefits from [oca[ business and community workers
During the late winter and earty spring the vittage was supported by workers from the Community
Payback Scheme clearing weeds and overgrowth from around the vittage halts and toitets. They atso
put out reptacement planting tubs and removed the otd ones, ready for the summer vittage
plant-up.
Marshalts generously donated two tonnes of slate chippings to the vittage and detivered them to
the car park. The community payback workers then cleared and apptied the chippings to the cycte
rack area and a part of the gravelled are next to the hatt.

Letters of thanks have been sent to the Community Payback organisers and Marshatls for their kind
assistance.
Dave Chinn

5l-l
i2-
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Bleadon Parish Council meets on
the second Monday in the month.
The next meeting will be on
Monday l lth September at 7.00
pm.
Please check on

www.bleadonp arishcouncil.

co.

uk

for meeting dates, agendas and
minutes,
In November this year the Parish Council are

Agendas can also be seen on the
five village notice boards.

supporting Road Safety Week, the UK's biggest road

fr

We welcome parishioners to attend

meetings. At the start of each
meeting you are able to talk briefly
to the council about any issues vou

safety charity -

rl

wt,vtlv,

brake.org,uk,

Road Safety Week aims to inspire thousands of

slow

have.

If there is a particular issue you
would like to raise please let the
Parish Clerk know by the Friday
before the meeting. This will give
us the chance to collect the most
up-to-date information. If it's a last
minute issue you wish to raise, you
can still ask to address the council
but they may not have the answers

safety event coordinated annually by Brake, the road

schools, organisations and communities to take action
on road safety and promote life-saving messages
during the Week and beyond. lt also provides a focal

Driving SL0WER

point for professionals working in road safety to boost

awareness and engagement in their work.

gives you M0RE

time to REACT
to

PROTECT people

Every year a key theme is chosen and this year itwill

be

butall road safety issues will be covered

during the week, Look out for fufiher updates

on foctand bike

immediately.

Your Bleadon Parish Councillors

To contact the Parish Council please
email:
parishclerkpbleadonparishcouncil. gov.uk
07741461982

Bleadon

David Chinn

Four Winds, Hillside Road,

Richard Dobson

Barley Cottage, Chestnut Lane, Bleadon
07503295782

Steve Hartree

Chestnuts, Chestnut Lane,

Mary Sheppard

The Incas, Bleadon Road,

Kathy Strong

Bleadon

Bleadon

221736

811849
812921
25362s
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